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The Model of Achievement Competence Motivation (MACM):
The motivation domains defined
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This is the third in the MACM series of on-line PPT modules. The
first, the Introduction to the model is available at:
https://www.slideshare.net/iapsych/the-model-of-achievementcompetence-motivation-macm-part-a-introduction-of-series

The second, the Model Overview is available at:
https://www.slideshare.net/iapsych/the-model-of-achievementcompetence-motivation-macm-part-b-an-overview-of-the-model

A proposed Model of Achievement Competence Motivation (MACM): Integration of Snow’s affective (aff) and conative (con) construct domains (affcon) (McGrew, 2020)

Learning-related affective constructs

Learning-related conative constructs
Motivation as a set of key
questions
Do I want to do this activity?
Why do I want to do this activity?
What are my goals for this activity?

Motivation

Relative degree of influence on learning

-Intrinsic Motivation
-Academic Goal Orientation
-Academic Motivation
-Academic Goal Setting

-Need for Cognition
-Academic Interests
-Academic Values

Temperament
SENNA SEMS**
Open-mindedness (O)
-Intellectual curiosity
-Creative
-Imagination
-Artistic interest

Self-Beliefs
Can I be successful on this activity?
Am I capable of doing this activity?
Can I control my success on this
activity?

-Locus of Control (control)
-Academic Ability Conception (control)
-Academic Self-Efficacy (competence)
-Academic Self-Concept (competence)

Self-management (C)
-Determination
-Organization
-Focus-Persistence
-Responsibility

(emotionality, sociability, activity
level, task persistence)

Big 5 personality
trait constructs
-Openness (O)
-Conscientiousness (C)
-Neuroticism (N)
-Extraversion (E)
-Agreeableness (A)

Volition*
Self-regulated learning
(SRL) strategies & phases
What do I need to do to succeed at
this activity?
How am I doing on this activity?
What do I need to do differently?

More distal

Achievement Orientations

Interests and Task Values
Is this activity of interest to me?
Is this activity worth the effort?

More proximal

Prepare
-Forethought
-Plan & Activate

Appraise
-React & Reflect
-Evaluate

Perform
-Control
-Monitor
-Regulate

Characteristic Moods

SENNA SEMS**
Negative-emotion
regulation (N)
-Stress modulation
-Self-confidence
-Frustration tolerance
Engaging with others (E)
-Social initiative
-Assertiveness
-Enthusiasm

Amity (A)
-Compassion
-Respect
-Trust

-Bold font designates constructs or domains drawn or adapted from Richard
Snow’s model of aptitude (Corno et al, 2002).
-Wide shaded arrows represent causal relations or cyclical phase stages.
*Snow model included “conative styles” under volition. This construct domain is
not included in the MACM model given the lack of robust validity research
regarding work and learning styles.
** SENNA SEMS = SENNA social-emotional skills measurement scale and model.

Implicit Ability
(Mindset)

Need for
Achievement

Understanding
motivation as a
key set of
questions

Intrinsic
Motivation

Control

Attribution

-Achievement
Orientations

SelfDetermination

-Interests & Task Values
-Self-Beliefs
Self-Efficacy

Achievement
Goals

Competence
Motivation

Self-Worth

Interest

ExpectancyValue

Achievement Orientations
-Intrinsic Motivation
-Academic Goal Orientation
-Academic Motivation
-Academic Goal Setting
Is this activity of interest to me?
Is this activity worth the effort?

Motivation
Self-Concept

Do I want to do this activity?
Why do I want to do this activity?
What are my goals for this activity?

Interest, Attitudes and Task Values
-Need for Cognition
-Academic Interests & Attitudes
-Academic Values

Can I be successful on this activity?
Am I capable of doing this activity?
Can I control my success on this activity?
Self-Beliefs
-Locus of Control (control)
-Academic Ability Conception (control)
-Academic Self-Efficacy (competence)
-Academic Self-Concept (competence)

(Note. shaded circles represent theory descriptions most associated with Achievement Orientations and
Interests, Attitudes and Values. Yellowish circles represent theory descriptions most associated with Self-Beliefs.
Theories drawn primarily from an integration of Eccles & Wigfield (2002), Wigfield & Eccles (2002), McGrew,
Johnson, Cosio & Evans (2004) and by Elliot, Dweck & Yeager, 2017)

MACM currently addresses two major conative
domains of learner characteristics

Volitional
Volitional
(action)
controls
controls

Motivation

Achievement
orientations

Interests &
Task Values

Self- Beliefs
(competence
& control)

Self –
Regulated
Learning

Motivation: Question Set # 1

Achievement
orientations

Interests &
Task Values

Achievement
orientations

Achievement orientations: Motivational processes during the
preparatory, deliberation or pre-decisional phase of learning that
are primarily focused on the source of motivation (e.g., goals and
incentives) that contributes to a readiness to act. Processes,
during the wish-->want-->intention-->action commitment stages,
that focus primarily on selecting goals (i.e., do I want to do this
activity? what are my goals for this activity?).

Achievement
orientations

Intrinsic Motivation: When a person engages in an activity because they are interested in
and enjoy the activity (e.g., they perform the activity for the sake of doing it—for the
enjoyment, fun or pleasure) and not because the activity will produce a reward, gain or
result in the avoidance of a negative consequence.

• Intrinsic motivation
• Academic goal
Academic Goal Orientation: A person’s set of beliefs that reflect the reasons why they
orientation
approach and engage in academic
learning tasks. A performance goal orientation reflects
a concern for personal ability, a normative social comparison with others, preoccupation
• Academic motivation
with the perception of others, and a need to avoid looking incompetent. A learning or
Academic
goal
mastery goal orientation• reflects
a focus on
task setting
completion and understanding, learning,
mastery, solving problems,
andetc
developing new skills.
•…

Achievement
orientations

Academic Motivation: A person’s desired hope for success (as reflected in approach,
persistence, and level of interest) in academic subjects when competence is judged
against a standard of performance or excellence. Can also involve an implicit or explicit
desire to avoid negative outcomes
and associated
emotions (fear of failure).
• Intrinsic
motivation

• Academic goal
Academic Goal Setting: A person’s ability to set and prioritize appropriate and realistic
orientation
short-(proximal) and long-term (distal) academic goals that serve to direct attention,
effort, energy, and persistence
toward goal-relevant
activities (and way from goal• Academic
motivation
irrelevant activities). (May be part of the prepatory phase of self-regulated learning
•
Academic
goal
setting
instead.
• … etc

Achievement Orientations: Goal Orientation Research
Ongoing: Two of Many Research Syntheses

• Intrinsic motivation
• Academic goal
orientation
• Academic motivation
• Academic goal setting
• … etc

Academic Goal Orientation: A person’s set of beliefs that reflect the reasons why they approach and
engage in academic learning tasks. A performance goal orientation reflects a concern for personal
ability, a normative social comparison with others, preoccupation with the perception of others, and
a need to avoid looking incompetent. A learning or mastery goal orientation reflects a focus on task
completion and understanding, learning, mastery, solving problems, and developing new skills.

• Intrinsic motivation
• Academic goal
orientation
• Academic motivation
• Academic goal setting
• … etc

Achievement
orientations
This model is composed of the following goals: a taskapproach goal focused on the attainment of task-based
competence (e.g., “Do the task correctly”), a task-avoidance
goal focused on the avoidance of task-based incompetence
(e.g., “Avoid doing the task incorrectly”), a self-approach
goal focused on the attainment of self-based competence
(e.g., “Do better than before”), a self-avoidance goal
focused on the avoidance of self-based incompetence (e.g.,
Avoid doing worse than before”), an other-approach goal
focused on the attainment of other-based competence (e.g.,
“Do better than others”), and an other-avoidance goal
focused on the avoidance of other-based incompetence
(e.g., “Avoid doing worse than others”).

Interests &
Task Values

Interests & task values. Motivational processes during the
preparatory, deliberation or pre-decisional phase of learning
that are focused
primarily on the reasons for selecting goals
• Need for cognition
that contributes
to a readiness
act. Processes, during the
• Academic
interests, &to
attitudes
• Academic values
wish-->want-->intention-->action
commitment stages, that
• …. on the reasons for selecting goals (i.e., why
focus primarily
do I want to do this activity?).

•
•
•
•

Need for cognition
Academic interests, & attitudes
Academic values
….

Interests &
Task Values

Need for Cognition: A person’s interest, desire, or inclination to engage in higher-level
effortful cognitive or mental activities which focus on making sense of the world through
a deep (vs surface level)
conceptual
understanding of information and its relations to
• Need
for cognition
other information or concepts.
A disposition
appreciating, seeking, acquiring,
• Academic
interests, &towards
attitudes
thinking about, and reflecting
backvalues
on information to make sense of stimuli. Enjoyment
• Academic
of the process of thinking,
• ….not necessarily the mastery of a specific task. Thinking for the
sake of thinking…the tendency to engage in and enjoy thinking.

Interest & Task
Values

Academic interests. A person’s relatively stable or enduring predisposition, positive
affective orientation, preference for (want) certain specific academic content or task
domains. Personal interest reflects a relatively stable or enduring predisposition,
evaluative orientation, and tendency to persevere when working on certain specific
• IntrinsicSituational
motivationinterests (spur-of-the-moment interests) are often
content or task domains.
Academic goal orientation
triggered “in the •moment".
• Academic motivation
• Academic goal setting
Academic values:• A…student’
s desire, preference, or “wanting” for certain academic goals
etc
and outcomes, typically differentiated as valued for the sake of enjoyment or interest (i.e.,
intrinsic), importance (e.g., value of performing well on a specific task), utility (value for
one’s future), or cost.

Interests &
Task Values

When individuals develop an interest, they voluntarily
reengage with that content, and often begin to selfidentify with others who also pursue it (see Renninger &
Hidi, 2016). They search for relevant information,
continue to seek deeper understanding, and persevere,
even when challenged (e.g., Azevedo, 2015; Hagay &
Baram-Tsabari, 2011; Lakanen & Isomöttönen, 2018).
They are also involved in meaningful learning, as they
are more attentive, willing to expend greater effort, able
to pursue and realize goals, and better able to develop
and effectively use strategies…

Interests &
Task Values

•
•
•
•
•

Intrinsic motivation
Academic goal orientation
Academic motivation
Academic goal setting
… etc

Interests &
Task Values

•
•
•
•
•

Intrinsic motivation
Academic goal orientation
Academic motivation
Academic goal setting
… etc

MACM currently addresses two major conative
domains of learner characteristics

Volitional
Volitional
(action)
controls
controls

Motivation

Achievement
orientations

Interests &
Task Values

Self- Beliefs
(competence
& control)

Self –
Regulated
Learning

Motivation: As Three Sets of Key Questions

Self- Beliefs
(competence
& control)

Self-Beliefs
(competence
& control)
Self-beliefs: Motivational processes during the preparatory,
deliberation or pre-decisional phase of learning that are
focused primarily on the expectancies for accomplishing
goals that contributes to a motivational readiness to act.
Processes, during the wish-->want-->intention-->action
commitment stages, that focus primarily on self-generated
perceptions of competence to perform and the ability to
control success on an activity (i.e., am I capable of doing this
activity?; can I control my success on this activity?).

Self-Beliefs
(competence
& control)
• Locus of control (control)
• Academic ability conception/mindset
Academic Self-Efficacy (competence).
(control)A person’s confidence (conviction) in their ability
to organize, execute, and regulate performance in order to solve or accomplish academic
problems at a designated level
skill andself-efficacy
ability.
• of
Academic
(competence)
• Academic self-concept (competence)
• ….
Academic Ability Conception (control). A person’s thinking mindset. A person’s beliefs,
self-evaluation, and self-awareness (i.e., a thinking disposition) regarding their academicrelated skills and abilities. The distinction between persons who hold "entity/fixed"
versus "incremental/growth" mindsets is of particular interest in contemporary research.

•
•
•
•
•

Academic Self-Efficacy (competence).
A person’s confidence (conviction) in
their ability to organize, execute, and
Academic Self-Concept (competence).
regulate performance in order to solve
Self-concept is a person’s general overall
a problem or accomplish a task at a
view of self, based on self-knowledge
designated level of skill and
and evaluation of value or worth
ability. Academic self-efficacy refers to
of one’s own capabilities, across a
a person's conviction that they can
multidimensional set of domain specificsuccessfully achieve at a designated
perceptions. Academic self-concept is a
level in a specific academic subject area.
person’s perception of self-efficacy and
satisfaction in academic subjects.

Zimmerman,
Schunk &
DiBenedetto
(2017)

Intrinsic
motivation
• Academic
self-efficacy (competence)
Academic
goalself-concept
orientation (competence)
• Academic
Academic
motivation
• ….
Academic goal setting
… etc

• Locus of control (control)
• Academic ability conception/mindset
(control)

Self Beliefs: Self-Efficacy and Other Self-Beliefs

Self-Beliefs
(competence
& control)
• Locus of control (control)
• Academic
conception/mindset
Academic Self-Efficacy (competence).
A ability
person’s
confidence (conviction) in their ability
(control)
to organize, execute, and regulate
performance in order to solve a problem or accomplish
a task at a designated level of skill and ability. Academic self-efficacy refers to a person's
• Intrinsic
motivation
• Academic
self-efficacy
(competence)
conviction that they can successfully
achieve
at a designated
level in a specific academic
• Academic
goalself-concept
orientation (competence)
• Academic
subject area.
• Academic
motivation
• ….
• Academic goal setting
Academic Ability Conception
(control). A person’s thinking mindset. A person’s beliefs,
• … etc
self-evaluation, and self-awareness (i.e., a thinking disposition) regarding their academicrelated skills and abilities. The distinction between individuals who hold "entity/fixed"
versus "incremental/growth" mindsets is of particular interest in contemporary research

Ability Conceptions or Fixed/Growth Mindsets:
Research Implicates the Socialization Process Mediated by Adults

Self-Beliefs
(competence
& control)
Locus of Control (control). A person’s belief about the perceived causes (internal vs.
external) for their success or failure. An internal attribution orientation is when
a person perceives their success or failure as contingent on their own behavior and due to
relatively unchanging personal characteristics. An external orientation is when success or
• Intrinsic
motivation
failure is perceived as being
under the
control of others, unpredictable, and the result of
luck, chance, or fate. • Academic goal orientation
• Academic motivation
• Academic goal setting
• … etc
Academic Self-Concept (competence).
Self-concept is a person’s general overall view of
self, based on self-knowledge and evaluation of value or worth of one’s own capabilities,
across a multidimensional set of domain specific-perceptions. Academic self-concept is a
person’s perception of self-efficacy and satisfaction in academic subjects.

Self-Beliefs
(competence
& control)

Some self concept definitions in
the literature

“Research often adopts a cognitive approach, where the selfconcept is defined as a cognitive schema that is “an organized
• Intrinsic
motivation
knowledge structure
that
contains beliefs about one's attributes
• Academic goal orientation
as well as episodic
and semantic
• Academic
motivation memories about the self and
that controls
the processing
of self-relevant information”
• Academic
goal setting
• …(Campbell
etc
et al., 2000, p. 67)

Self-Beliefs
(competence
& control)

Some self concept definitions in
the literature

“…an important distinction has been made between two main features of
the self-concept: contents and structure (Campbell et al., 1996, 2000). The
contents are typically divided into knowledge and evaluative components.
• Intrinsic motivation
Knowledge components
involve beliefs about one's attributes (e.g.
• Academic goal orientation
personality traits, values)
and evaluative
• Academic
motivation components include the positivity
of one's self-beliefs and
self-esteem.
The structure of the self-concept refers
• Academic
goal setting
• …ofetcthe self-concept (i.e. knowledge and evaluative
to how the contents
components) are organized” (Pomerance et al., 2020)

•
•
•
•
•

Intrinsic
motivation
• Academic
self-efficacy (competence)
Academic
goalself-concept
orientation (competence)
• Academic
Academic
motivation
• ….
Academic goal setting
… etc

Academic Self-Concept (competence).
Self-concept is a person’s general overall
view of self, based on self-knowledge
and evaluation of value or worth
of one’s own capabilities, across a
multidimensional set of domain specificperceptions. Academic self-concept is a
person’s perception of self-efficacy and
satisfaction in academic subjects.

Shavelson
model and
MarshShavelson
revision

• Locus of control (control)
• Academic ability conception/mindset
(control)

Self Beliefs: Self-Concept Research is Massive

Intrinsic motivation
Academic goal orientation
Academic motivation
Academic goal setting
… etc

Academic Self-Concept (competence).
Self-concept is a person’s general overall
view of self, based on self-knowledge
and evaluation of value or worth
of one’s own capabilities, across a
multidimensional set of domain specificperceptions. Academic self-concept is a
person’s perception of self-efficacy and
satisfaction in academic subjects.

•
•
•
•
•

Self Beliefs: Academic Self-Concept Stability

Self Beliefs: Academic Self-Concept & Achievement

Self Beliefs: Academic Self-Concept Stability
Research via STARTS Model
STARTS model (Stable Trait, AutoRegressive Trait, and State; see
Kenny & Zautra, 1995, 2001) to disentangle different sources of
construct trait stability

• Intrinsic motivation
• Academic goal orientation
Might be useful to• investigate
and partition the state-trait
Academic motivation
• Academicof
goal
setting model constructs
components
MACM
• … etc

variance

• Stable, partly stable, and occasion-specific components of
constructs

Self Confidence: The Amazon of the “jingle jangle jungle”

“CSE is defined as ‘fundamental premises
that individuals hold about themselves and
their functioning in the world’ (Judge et al.,
1998, p. 168). CSE involves four traits: selfesteem, generalized self-efficacy, locus of
control and emotional stability (Judge and
Bono, 2001). Although CSE and associated
characteristics are often seen as stable,
there are conceptual considerations and
empirical evidence suggesting that CSE
varies within-person.”

Self Confidence: The Amazon of the “jingle jangle jungle”

“SCC (self concept clarity) is defined as
“the extent to which the contents of
an individual's self-concept (e.g.
perceived personal attributes) are
clearly and confidently defined,
internally consistent, and temporally
stable” (Campbell et al., 1996, p. 141).”

Self Confidence: The Amazon of the “jingle jangle jungle”

“CSE is defined as ‘fundamental premises
that individuals hold about themselves and
their functioning in the world’ (Judge et al.,
1998, p. 168). CSE involves four traits: selfesteem, generalized self-efficacy, locus of
control and emotional stability (Judge and
Bono, 2001). Although CSE and associated
characteristics are often seen as stable,
there are conceptual considerations and
empirical evidence suggesting that CSE
varies within-person.”

Self Confidence: The Amazon of the “jingle jangle jungle”

Integrating self-concept content, self-concept
structure and motivational orientation
A major focus of this research is how, at the withinperson level, self-concept structure (SCC) interacts
with content (CSE) to influence motivational
orientation in performance contexts. To further
illustrate the nature of the two focal self-concept
constructs and explain how they may interact to
influence motivational orientation, we draw from
and extend Greenwald et al.'s (2002) unified theory
of implicit social cognition.

Self Confidence: The
Amazon of the “jingle
jangle jungle”

The framework should use clear and consistent
construct definitions
The jingle-jangle-jungle is when erroneous
assumptions are made that two different things
are the same because they have the same name
(jingle fallacy) or are identical or almost identical
things are different because they are labeled
differently (jangle fallacy).
(Schneider & McGrew, 2018)
(Kelly, 1927)

Self Confidence: The Amazon of the “jingle jangle jungle”

Self Confidence: The Amazon of the “jingle jangle jungle”

Self Confidence: The Amazon of the “jingle jangle jungle”

Self Confidence: The Amazon of the “jingle jangle jungle”

Self Confidence: The
Amazon of the
“jingle jangle jungle”

